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EXECUTIVE S M 1ARY 
Hatchery-reared r37.orback suckers were held 2 to 3 days prior to release to determine if slte 
acclimation innuenced shon-term d ispersal. Trials were conducted in Lake Powell "nd the 
Green River. a major tributary of the Colorado River in Utah. Thiny suckers were used in each 
trial. Fish were transponed and acclimated (I hr) to local water temperature following standard 
stocking protocol. Transmillers were externally allaehed. and fish were alternately subdivided 
into control and test groups. Suckers were released in calm water. onacclimatcd fi sh had 
immediate access 10 the reservoir or river whi le lest fi sh were held 2 to 3 days in a b~ckwater 
prior to actual re lease. 
Initially dispersal was prr nounced. however. the rate o f d ispersal signilicantly declined 
(P=0.001) wi th time for all fi sh. Average distance fi sh tra\'Cled was similar between trial s 
(acclimated vcrsu; nonacclimatcd) but much greater (68.3 versus 11.6 kill ) for riverine \ 'l:rMIS 
reservoir fi sh. AI"". there were marked diner"nces in the Jispers.11 distance (km) and dispersal 
rate (m/day) of acclimated and nonacclimated suckers. 
Nonaccl imatcd fish in both reservoir and ri\'erine trials. continued to disperse during the course..' 
of the 60-da} study. However. aner the second weok wi th the acclimated suckers. we either 
observed a change in dispersal rate or range. The average distance acclimated suckers moved 
away from the Lake Powell release site declined ( x=3.1 to 1.1 km) as several fish returned . 
S imilarly. nonacclimated riverine suckers continued tu disperse whereas the dispersal rate of 
acclimated fi sh significantly (P=0.042) declined (0.3 versus 3.5 kmld) after the seeond wcc~ . 
Accl imated fish either slowed. stopped. or reversed course while nonacclimntcd suckers 
continued to drift downstream. 
FOl: r \\ ccks ancr release. lhe average dispersal distance for sitc·acclil1latcd suckers was 
<ubstantially lowerthan nonacclimated !ish for both the resen'oi r ( \.I versus 3.7 krn) and 
riveri ne (5 5 versus 81 km) trials. Eleven suckers 'vcrc detected in the downstream rcaches Ill' 
Catarac t Canyon and Lake Powell. of which only 2 ( 18% ) were suckers thai were site-
acclimated. Data suggest site acclim~llion reduced the rangc and nHc of shon· tcrm (2-month) 
dispersal. 
Differences in dispersal was ubserved and when put in context with phy~iological conCl.'ms ma~ 
indicate more serious stress and survival related issues. Two decades of poor stocking sun'ival 
combined with the successful use of acclimation and condi tioning by terrestrial programs 
suggests the need to reevaluate stocking procedures for the razorback sLckers. Hatchery 
production and established stocking proc<'(\ures that have served the rec reational anglcr well. has 
failed the razorback sucker. Current methods o f repatriat ing razorback sucker leads to 
unnecessary stress. diminished performance. causes wide dispersal or downstream drin. and 
exposes suckers to unnecessary predator exposure. Until we shi n emphases from productiun 
quotas. to actual survival. razorback suckers will continue to disappear. resources squandered. 
and repatriation programs compromised . 
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I 'TROD eTION 
Tw" site·acclimation studios (Mudkr and Marsh 1998. Foster (Illd Mudkr 19991 "",0 
conducted in 1997 and 1998. The primary emphas is was habi t31 use and dispersa l but " 0 abu 
exam ined if the rapid dispersal. typically assoc iated with hatchory·producod mzorback suokers 
(suckers). could be mitigated by allowing fish a period of time to rCCQvI!r from siocking-inuuccu 
stress. Findings of lhosc studies and existing. physiological literature suggest that cunClll 
siocking pro:ocols may subiect stocked fi sh to unnecessary behavioral or physiologica l stress 
that could impact performance and ult imatdy surviva l. This repon prosollls thoso find ings and 
recommends an evaluation of existing stocking procedures ror the sucker. 
Background Once common. the razorback sucker (Xyrtillcilt'lIlf!xcmlls) has declined in both 
range and numbers and is presently represented 0) small. re lk Jhl[,)ulalions of old adults found in 
tho Colorado Ri ver basin (Mi nckley et al. 1991 . USFWS 1998 ). Even prior to being ICderall ~ 
li sted as endangered ( SFWS 1990). suckers wero massively stockod d uring tho I 980's in 
elTons to reestablish populations (Mincklcy et al. 1991 ). Over IS million razorback sucko" "oro 
stoekod in the lower Colorado River basin alono. wi th lillie roponed success. En" ns to 
repopulate sJX.'"Cific ri ver reaches have been plagued by poor survi v;I' attributed to predation and 
downstream drifl (Marsh and Langhorst 1988. Marsh and Brooks 1'189. Burdick ot al. 1995). 
Survival has been improved by stock ing larger (>30 em) individual. (M ueller 1995 . Rvden 
1997). however. downstream dispersal continues to be problematic (Marsh and Mi nekio" 1995. 
Burd ick and Bonar 1997. Da)' and Modde 1999). Sewral researchers haw recommond~d s ito 
accl imation (Marsh and Brooks 1989. Minckley ot al. 199 1. Burdick ot al. 1995. Rvdon and 
Pfeifer 1996) and even physical conditioning (Wydoski 1994. l.lurdick and Bonar i997\. but 
lm:sc approaches have yet to be tested. Instead. fish arc being stocked further upstream in 
anticipation o f downstroam drill or programs arc being tenninatod (I kndrickson 1993. Burdick 
ot a1 1995. Ryden and Pfei fer 1<)%). 
Stocking pnl(ocols. l'Or both rccrc~lt ioll(ll and endangered lishcs. have remained virtually 
unchanged for deoades (Norris ot.1. 1960. Stickney 1983). Measures arc taken to minimize fi sh 
stress. prevent physical injury. and avat discases associated with handling and transport. 
Ilowcver. once physicall y acciimatod to local water conditions (ollen only tem""rature). fi sh . ro 
released (USFWS 1992 and 1994) and ra rely a llowed sufficient time to full y recover. For 
oxample. the time noeded to repay oxygen debt caused from exercise or anoxia is 10 hrs for tro ut 
(Brell 1964) and 12 hours for goldfish (Van den Th illan and Verbeck 1991). Stock; ng losses and 
drill typically arc accepted as unavoidable and are allributed to physical and behavioral stress. 
disorientation. starvation. and poor predator evasion skills of hatchery·produced fi sh (Legault 
and Lalancellc 1987. Wedemeyer et al. 1990. Hansen and Margellau 1992). Ample research has 
shown that handling and transpon stress can niter plasmic catecholamines and conicosteroids and 
afTec t fish behavior and perfonnance for days and even weeks (Carmichael et a l. 1984a and 
I 984b. Olla et al. 1995. Warin!'. et al. 1996). 
11 is well documented that stress not only influences behavior and perfonnance. but accumulative 
or chronic stress can actually lead to fatigue. total exhaustion and cv.n death. Terrestria l 
biologists are at least a decade ahead at examining, not only site acclimation. buttcchniques to 
imp, ove the conditioning o f the ir ani t.'a ls (i.e .. hunting, predator avoidance. conven ing to na tura l 
foods). Such approaches have been successful in rei ntroducing gray wolves. condors. 
blackfooted ferrelS, and masked bobwhite 'Iuailto name 3 few (Ellis et aJ. 1978. Fritts et a l. 1997. 
Biggi ns et al. 1998. Bangs et al. 1998). We feel s imilar approaches could improve repatriation 
efTons fo r the razorback sucker. Nevertheless. a period of convalescence. which has become 
common in terrestrial reintroductions has not been previously a ttempted with razorback suckers 
and seldom tried with any warm-water species. This paper describes the efTect of site 
acclimation on the shon·term dispersal of razorback sucker in reservoir and riverine 
envi ronments and makes recommendations on how to mitigate those impacts. 
METHODS 
Two telemetry tria ls were conducted : one in the Colorado and Green rivers wi thin Canyonlands 
ational Park. Utah. and the other in the San Juan Ann o f Lake Powell. Utah (Figure I). S ixty 
subadult rJZOrback suckers were pro\ided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife erviccs Ouray 
National Fish Hatchery. Vernal. Utah; 30 fi sh were used for each trial. L.ake Powell fish were 
transponed to Castle Creek on 3 June 1997. and Green River fi sh were hauled to Millard BOllom 
(RK· 54) within Canyonlands National Park. Utah. on 16 June 1998 (Figure I). Handling. 
transport. and transmitter attachment were similar for both riverine and reservoir experiments. 
Upon arrival. fi sh were acclimated to local water conditions by gradual ( I h) water exchange. 
transmitters were tested. fish weighed and measured. and transmittcrs were externally a ttached. 
Ra7.orback suckers have a unique canilaginous dorsal keel which is ideally suited for external 
allaehment of smalltransmillers. Transmillers were externally allached to reduce stress and 
eliminate convalesce from abdominal surgery (Mellas and Haynes 1985. Begout Anms et al. 
1998). Sonic (70 khz) transmillers were used in Lake Powell and radio transmillers (40 MHz) 
were used in the Grecn River. Sonic transmitter are not suited for high ambient noise typical of 
river environments and radio transmitters become ineffective at depths > 3 to 401. Transmitters 
were similar in shape. size. anci weight. being 8 mm in diameter. 3 to 5 em (sonic-radio) in 
length. weighed 4 te 7 g. and havi ng a nominal transmission life of 60 tc' 90 days. Transmillers 
wert' allached to the side o f the dorsal hump using two shallow (6 to 10 mOl) s~tures . Following 
transmitter attachment. suckers were alternately placed into two groups: one group had 
immediate aceess to the river or reservoir while the second group was placed behind a barrier net 
and denied access. Canyon land suckers were held in the Oooded ponion ( 10m bv 500 01 ) o f 
Millard Canyon (RM·33.5) and the Lake Powell fi sh in a cove ( 10m by 20 01) n~ar Cast le Creok. 
Reservoir fi sh wen: held 72 hrs. and riverine fi sh for 48 to 72 hours prior to ne t removal. 
Utah 
D = Study Area 
* = Releasp Sites 
Figu", I. General map showing the study areas on the G",en and Colorado Rivers, and the San 
Juan River and Lake Powell, Utah. 
Lake Powell fish averaged 358 mm in length (335 to 402 mm) and 718 g (610 to 925 ~) . Fish 
released in the Green River were longer. but less robust. averaging 438 mm (394 to 483 mm) and 
735 g (520 to 1018 g). 
Monitoring was conduct~d weekly by boat for 2 months. Surveys began at each release si te ad 
expanded as fish dispersed. Fish locations were recorded on detailed maps along with 
supplemental information on relative distance from shore and habitat usc. Reservoir surve),s 
initially focused on a 20-km radius from the release site but e' panded to 110 km of the lower 15 
km of the San Juan River and the San Juan Arm of Lake Powell doWnstream to the Colorado 
River confluence (95 km). Riverine surveys initially focused on the lower Grecn River but 
expanded to nearly 455 km of the Green and Colorado rivers (Figule I). Logistics and poor 
access made weekly surveys of the entire study area impossible. 
Past Studjes We examined the dispersal pall~ms of razorback sucker in previous riverine 
studies (Ryden and Pfeifer 1996. Day and Modde 1999. Foster and Mueller 1999. McAda and 
Wydoski 1980, Tyus 1987. Valdez and Masslich 1989. Moddeand Wick 1997). We were 
panicularly interested in comparing movement pallerns of wild-captured and hatchery-reared 
suckers. Two factors that could not be independently assessed. was fish age and that wild-
captured fi sh were nottransponed. Wild-capturcd razorback suckers arc believed to be 
substantially older (10 to 50 yr) than hatchery-reared suckers (2 to 6 yr) used in these studies. 
Unfonunately. young. wild adults are rarely encountered (Minckley et aJ. 1991. USFWS 1998) 
and a comparison of similarly aged fish is impossible. 
RESULTS 
Lake Powell 
All study fish vacated the re lease sites within 5 days. Twenty-three suckers were detected during 
the course of the study-14 acclimated and 9 nonacclimated fish. Numbers offish being actively 
t",cked gradually declined to 14 (9 acclimated and 5 nonacclimated) by day 29. The number of 
signal detections. average days tracked. and average distance traveled were similar for both 
acclimated and nonacclimated fi sh (Table I). 
Initial dispersal was pronounced and apparently indiscriminate. Suckers moved actively bolh 
day and night and used both shallow and deep open areas of the reservoir. Easy access allowed 
us to monitor reservoir fish movements more often and also after dark. After 3 to 5 days 
razorback suckers became mo", closely associated with shoreline habitat< (Figure 2). Fish 
primarily moved at night and took up refuge dwing daylight in shallow cove habitats. Fish were 
qui"e individual. some wandered while others resided at specific locations within coves. 
Several fish moved between Castle Creek and Mike's Canyon. a distance of 5 km These areas 
represent the two largest backwater complexes in the immediate area. All but two fish moved up 
reservoir toward the San Juan River inflow. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of the distance «10,10 to 50, >50 m) from shore that 
aeclimated and nonaeclimated razorback suckers were detected <luring 
the first II days following release in Lake Powell, Utah. 
Table I. Comparison of the number of transmitters detected, number of total signals detected. 
average distance traveled (mid), maximum dispersal rate (kmlmonth). and average dispersal 
distance by the 14. 30, and 58" day following release for razorback suckers eithe,' immediately 
released (nonaccl imated) or acclimated for 3 days prior to release in Lake Powell and 
Canyonlands. 
Nonacclimated Acclimated 
Lake Powell 
# Fish detected 9 14 
# Observations 71 74 
Average days tracked 37 3 1 
Average distance traveled (krn) 12.1 11.1 
Maximum dispersal range (krn) 12.4 7.9 
Average dispersal distance (krn) 
(Day 14) 2.4 3. 1 
(Day 30) 3.1 2.6 
(Day 58) 3.7 1.1 
Canyonlands 
# Fish detected 14 9 
# Observations 40 30 
Average days tracked 32 40 
Average distanc, raveled (krn) 70.7 65.9 
Average dispersal distance (km) 
(Day 14) 43 59 
(Day 30) 71 72 
(Day 58) 81 55 
The average maximum distance traveled during the first week by Lake Powell fi sh was >2. 1 
kmld (range 400 to 5.000 mid) compared to a monthly average of 383 mid (range 3 to 763 mid). 
Fish on average traveled 11.5 km (100 to 22.900 m) and dispersed a maximum distance of 8. 1 
km up and 4.3 krn down reservoir during the 2-month study. No suckers were actually detected 
in the San Juan River, and maximum dispersal (12.4 krn) over the 60-day study period was 
reached by day 24 (12.4 km). 
Dispersal distances were lower for acclimated fish compared to nonacclimated suckers (7.9 
. ersus 12.4 krn), but were not statistically (T-test) different (Johnson 1999). There was a greater 
dissimilarity for average dispersal ranges after the second week. Dispersal continued to increase 
(from 2.4 to 3.1 to 3.7 krn) for nonacclimated suckers while decreasing (from 3.1 to 2.6 to 1.1 
krn) for acclimated fish (Table I . Figure 3A). Four of the ninc detected-acclimated fish returned 
toward the release site. Only minimal « 0.1 km) movement was detected in either group after 
week 4. 
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Figures 3A, B. Graphs A compares the average dispersal distance (km) away from the Lake 
Powell stocking site for si te-acclimated (solid line) and nonacclimated suckers (dashed line). 
Graph B shows the average rate of movement (km/d) in time increments of 0-14 days, 15-29 
days, and 30-58 days for suckers released in Lake Powell. Error bars represent on standard error 
of the mean. 
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Canyonlands 
Twenty- three fish of the 30 study fish were ~etected. however, there were substantially fewer 
observations (70 v.:rsus 145) than the Lake Powell fish due to logistics and remoteness of the 
Canyonlands study area (Table I). We collected sufficient contacts on only 17 of the 23 fish to 
estimate movement rates (kmId). Both acclimated and nonacclimated razorbP"k suckers traveled 
downstrenm. Initially, fish movement averaged - 5 km/d but decreased with time to < I km/d . 
Upon reaching the confluence of the Green and Colorado rivers (53 .8 km) six fish (four 
acclimated, two nonacclimated) swam up the Colorado River. Five suckers (three acclimated. 
two nonacclimated) positioned themselves just upstream of Cataract Canyon while eight (all 
nonacc: :mated) continued to move downstream and entered Cataract Cany, ... 
No significant difference could be detected between the acclimated ane nonacclimated fi sh in 
overall distance (P= 0.737) or spe..-d (P= 0.120) traveled. Average dispersal distance from the 
release site continued to increase for nonacclimated suckers but decreased after the second week 
for acclimated fish (Figure 4A). Average daily movements (km/day) were initially similar (- 5 
km/d) for both acclimated and nonacclimated suckers. but after the second week, rates (0.3 
versus 3.5 km/d) for accl :mated suckers declined (Figure 4B). Acclimated suckers reduced 
downstream directional movements (+/- km/day) significantly sooner than nonacclimated fi sh 
(P= 0.042. ANOV A)(Figure 4C). Nonacclimated suckers required an additional two to four 
weeks longer to attenuate downstream movements (Figure 4B. 4C). Of the I I razorback suckers 
detected downstream in Cataract Canyon or Lake Powell . only 2 (18%) were fish that were 
acclimated . 
Previous Studies 
Movements of razorback suckers reponed in previous riverine studies were plotted in Figure 5. 
Hatchery-reared suckers (Ryden and Pfeifer 1996, Day and MOOde 1999. this study) appeared 
more prone to downstream movement than wild-captured suckers (McAda and Wydoski 1980. 
Tyus 1987. Valdez and Masslich 1989. MOOde and Wick 1997. Burdick and Bonar 1997). A 
statistical (T -test) comparison indicated a significant (P=O.OO I) difference in dispersal patterns 
between these two groups. This result must be viewed with caution. since previous studies wcre 
dissimilar in terms of observations. locations. and frequency of monitoring. Also. as previously 
mentioned, it ' s believed there was a substantial age difference between the two groups which 
may have influenced dispe .... aI. 
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Figures 4A, B. C. Graph A compares the average dispersal distance (Ian) away from the Green 
River. stocking site of site-acc:limatcd (solid line) and nonacdimatcd suckers (dashed line). 
Gtaph B shows the average rale ofmovemenl (kmId) in time increments of 0 1014 days. 151029 
days. and 30 10 58 days of suckers released in the Green River. Grapb C shows a significanl 
(I'-O.042) difference in the average direction (uP/down-stream) razorback suckers traveled. 
(Error bars = one sI2ndard error of the mean). 
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Figure 5. Comparison of downstream dispersal ranges of wild-captured and 
hatchery-reared razorback suckers used in previous telemetry studies. 
DISCUSSION 
Telemdri. Data 
Suckers exhibited a classic "fright and night" response following stocking in Lake Powell (Funk 
1957. Schreck 1981 ). Suckers released into Lake Powell were found swimming in open water at 
all hours of the day which m:micked behavior reported for s imilar releases in Lake Mohave 
(Mueller et al. 1998). Such behavior is abnormal and undoubtedly increases the chances or 
predation (Marsh and Brooks 1989. Mueller and Marsh 1998). After 4 to 5 days. suckers staned 
to exhibit the same secretive behavior observed in rearing ponds (Mueller and Marsh 1993). 
Suckers bccanle more nocturnal . were found along shore. and were utilizing vegctative or rocky 
cover. 
Rivcrine dispersal W·.!S far more pronounced and was primarily downstn:am . The majorit), o r 
nonacc\imated fish moved downstream until they reached the innow area of Lake Powell. 
Downstream movement of acclimated suckers slowed significantly after the second \\cek. We 
believe the sustained drift of nonacclimated suckers renectcd chronic fatigue . Hatchery reared 
suckers were simply over whelmed. We contend and the literature suppons that the combinc-d 
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stress of stocking and adapting to riverine conditions simply fatigues fi sh, which either coulJ not 
physically resist, or relied on current as a means of movement or escape. It is well documented 
that multiple stressors have a cumulative effect on body physiology and performance (Mazeaud 
et al . 1977, Wedemeyer 1980. Carmichael 19843, Wedemeyer et al. 1990) which can lead 10 
physical exhaustion and. in some cases, death (Wydoski et al. 1976. Pickering 1981. Schreck 
1981). 
Stress associated wi th handling and envi!"Jnmental events can be effectively and economically 
mitigated by allowing fi sh to convalesce onsile before being released. Such steps may be 
sufficient 10 reduce downstream drift provided there is adequale backwaler habitat to hold 
suckers. However, the issues of physical condi tioning and predator recognit ion and avoidance 
(Johnson 1997) could be more difficult and costiy to addr.ss. 
Stocking Stress It is widely accepted that effons to minimize handling and transpon stress arc 
wonhwhile endeavors. Handling-induced stress can impact fish hormonal conisollevels 
(Carmichael 1984a and 1984b. Pankhurst and Dedual 1994. Banon and Zitzow 1995). mobilize 
lat slores (Wari ng el al. 1996). decrease I ym~hocyte levels. impact osmo' ':" atory funclions 
(Banon and Zitzow 1995. Bonga 1997). and cause resorplion of eggs (C,earwater and Pankhurst 
1997); all physiological changes that can influence performance and survival. StOCking large 
numbers can cause overcrowding or intra- and interspecific compeli tion for limited resources that 
can result in submissive behavior. decrease fitness and access to preferred habitats (Pankhursl 
and Oedual 1994). This in tum can lead to higher monalily (Pottinger and Pickering 1992). 
Li terature suggests thaI depending upon the level ofstrcss. il may lake a minimum of2 weeks for 
fi sh blood chemistry to normalize (Schreck 1981 . Carmichael 1984a. Pottinger and Pickering 
1992). 
Our fi ndings suggest thaI si le acclimation of2- lo 3-days for low densilies offish reduced 
average dispersal rates and range. of razorback sucker in both reservoir and riverine 
environments. In retrospect. we believe a 10nger period ( I week) of acclimation should be tesled 
especially for greater numbers of fish. Nevenheless. 2 to 3 day acclimated suckers lended to 
remain closer to the release si te than nonacclimated fish. This trend is strikingly similar to 
dispersal patterns reponed for mammal reintroduclions based on similar release methods. 
Typically. mammals that have nol been site 3cclirnated tend to have wider dispersal ranges (FrillS 
et al. 1997. Bangs el al. 1998). Biggins el al. (1998) reponed differences in performance 
between acclimated versus nonaccl irnaled black-footed ferrets. Acclimated fel,els lended to 
remain closer to their release si tes. Site acclimation also proved an imponant component in 
recent wolf reintroductions programs. Frilts et al. ( 1997) found thaI sile acclimation (>60 days) 
substantially reduced dispersal and improved pack integrity compared to nonaccl imated releases. 
Acclimated wolves also bred and produced young sooner. 
Environmental Conditioning Telemetry data from previous studies suggest there was a 
significant behavioral difference belween wild-captured and hatchery-reared suckers. Wild-
caplured fish surgically implanted with transmitters displayed vinually no downstream 
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movement while similarly handled hatchery-reared fish continued to drift downstream after 
release for nearly a month. We feel wi ld-captured fish are beller conditioned. not only 
physically. but also behaviorally that allows them to recover more quickly from handling streSS. 
Unlike wild-captive suckers, hatchery-reared suckers must also learn rudimentary surival skills in 
the process of adapting to a new environment that must tax their energy reserves. Hendrickson 
(1993) reponed stocked suckers "demonstrated a tendency toward weight loss after stocking .... 
Downstream drift is common for several hatchery species and has boon allributed to poor 
physical condition and/or chronic stress (Banon et al. 1986. Sao,ger 1993. Burdick el al. 1995). It 
is inleresling 10 nOle, that while raceway culturing is common for salmonids. il is rare ly used for 
stream oriented. warm·wnter species. 
Attempls have boon made 10 precondilion fi sh 10 flow. however. many lesls have been made in 
lerms of minules or hours ralher than days as suggesled by the lileralure (Cress"ell and 
Williams 1983. Beyers and Carlson 1993. Davison 1997). Minckley (el al. 1991 ) exposed 
juvenile razorback suckers 10 stream currenl for 241036 hr in live-cars and observed no 
difference in dispersal behavior compared 10 suckers di r lOy released. Cresswell and Williams 
(1983) described similar results from a 2-day fl ow experimenl using brown trout. These failures 
probably reflecl exposure periods and/or continement-relaled issues (Carmichael I 984a. Banon 
el al. 1986. Love 1986). Exposure of pond-re:lfed fi sh 10 even moderale veloci lies (0.1 mls) for 
<2 days has been reponed 10 lower muscle glycogen reserves and led 10 faligue ,. ther Ihan 
condilioning (Poslon el al. 1967. Love 1986). Experiments exposing fish 10 moderale fl ows (0.1 
mls) for periods longer than 2 weeks have proved more successful (Cresswell and Williams 
1983. Beyers and Carlson 1993. Davison 1997). Physiologically. fish trained in mode ... le flows 
experienced benefits similar 10 exercise for mammals (Davison 1997). These bene fils include 
increased growth rales. improved circulation. increased hean mass. and food conversion 
efficiencies improve. 
Japanese researchers have idenlified other conditioning or behavioral trailS thaI were direclly 
linked with survival (Tsukamolo el al. 1990. Tsukamolo el al. 1997). pecific behavioral 
mannerisms are being used 10 delermine the mosl appmpriale age aold lime cultured fi sh should 
be slocked. For example. slocked ayu (Plecogloslls ollivelis). a nal ive salmonid. hislorically has 
been prone 10 downstream drift and poor survival . Slocking was delayed unlil ayu exhibiled a 
uni4ue schooling and jumping behavior mannerisms. Resulting survival increased. Tsukamolo 
el al . ( 1997) also discovered that red sea bream (Pagrus major) exhibiled a unique lilting slance 
when they were properly condilioned that proved 10 be a defensive posture. When stressed. this 
posturing was nol displayed and fish proved to be more vulnemble 10 predalion. Researchers 
concluded that these, and other fish behavior traits. could be used as slocking indicalors 10 
oplimize survival. 
Terrestrial Applications Success mles for translocated. wild-captured animals are much higher 
(75% versus 38%) than programs using captive-bred individuals (Conanl 1988. Gri ffith el 
81.1989). Similar comparisons have been reponed for wild versus halchery produced troul 
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(Miller 1954). The only known reestablishing of a reproducing. Colorado River mainstem 
species has been the trans location of611 nannelmouth suckers (Calostomus lat ipinnis) frl'm the 
Paria River (Gordon Mueller unpublished data). When wild surplus animals were unavailable 
(the case with razorback sucker), researchers have developed methods of pre-conditioning or 
training c::ptive-bred animals. These procedures are expensive and typically take weeks and 
even months. however. survi val has been substantially improved for masked bobwhite quail 
(Calinus virginianus ridgwayi) and black-footed ferrets (Mustela nigripes) (Ellis et a!. 1978. 
Biggins et 31. 1998). 
Terrestrial programs are focusing emphasis on the quality of animal rather than propagation 
numbers. Releases of neutered Siberian polecats (Mustela eversmannii) showed captive bred 
animals experienced substantially higher (81 %) monality than wild-captured animals (20%) even 
with site acclimation (Biggins et a!. 1998). It beeame evident survival ski lls were extremelv 
imponant in tre black-footed ferre t reintroduction program. Acclimation enclosures were . 
enlarged to provide young ferrets a quasi natural selling to hunt and kill prairie dogs in burrows. 
The enclosures afforded them greater space. increased physiological conditioning. decreased 
stressful stimuli , and affected social skills and predatory effic iency. all considered imponant 
survival ski lls . Due to this. survival rates dramatically increased (Biggins ct " 1. 1998). Similar 
approaches should be tested for razorback sucker. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The philosophy of the past two decades of numerically swamping habitats to reestablish the 
razorback sucker has fa iled. The sponfi sh culturing mentality thai survival is linked to 
production numbers and that repatriation ends with an empty stocking truck must be reevaluated. 
Physiological literature by itself provides a compelling argument that si te acclimation and 
conditioning should be incorporated into fi sh repatriation programs. Techniques to improve the 
quality and performance of these introductions. ruther than the quantity of fish being introduced. 
merits closer examination. 
We recommend razorback suckers for both reservoir and riverine repatriation programs be site 
acclimated to allow normalization of body physiology and behavior. Suckers should be 
acclimated on site for a minimum of I week prior to release and longer ;f sufficient space is 
available. Adults should be detained in calm water habitats which include: natur .. 1 occurring 
backwdters. seasonally isolated nood plain ponds. and the innow areas of mainstem reservoirs. 
uckcrs should be held behind net barriers or on-site facilities that could be opened discreetly. 
allowing fish to leave on their own accord. Net cages should be avoided to reduce enclosure 
related stress (Carmichael I 984a). 
Predation has been identified as a major problem of young suckers (Marsh and Brooks 1989. 
Hendrickson 1993. Mueller and Burke In Press, Marsh In Press). To reduce this threat the 
Upper Basin Recovery Program is currently treating a ponion of an estimated 350 nood plain 
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ponds to remove unwanted fi shes. Many of these. including many in the lower basi n could be 
used to acclimate, panially condition (natural foods). and provide additional rearing time for 
juvenile suckers. Seasonal nooding or operational manipulation would reconnect these to the 
river, allowing sucker to seed the mainstem in a more natural manner. A good example is Old 
Charlie Wash, a large manipulated wetland descibed by Modde ( 1996) Ponds that are 
chemically renovated and reconnected less frequently (2 to 5 yrs) may allow natural recruitment 
of not only razorback sucker but also bony tail (Mueller 1995. Modde 1996. Marsh 1999). 
There is substantial evidence that hatchery-reared suckers arc less able to cope wiili river 
hydraulics than wild fi sh. fish scheduled to be released in stream envi ronments with limited 
backwater hahitat should be conditioned to low and moderate velocities «0.1 mls) for a 
minimum of2 weeks (Davison 1997). This could be accomplished by the construction of onsi te 
screened now channels or the use of existing hatchery raceways. large circulru tanks or even 
irrigation canals. 
Translocation of wild razorback suckers may not be possible. howev.r. there may be other 
sources of physically conditioned fi sh. Reservoir repatriation programs have introduced literally 
tens of thousands of fi sh into Lake Mohave. Lake Havasu. and Lake Powell (Mueller 1995). 
Recent sampling suggests has shown that many razorbacks have. or eventually will. move 
upstream (in some instances > 100 km) into contributing rivers. Recapture and translocation of 
these fish may improve introductions in funher upstream habitats deemed more critical to 
recovery. 
We recognize those recommendato"ns may be \' .ewed as "burdensome" to traditional culturing 
programs. However. if survival is the ultimate goal. then the release of 1.000 well-conditioned 
and acclimated suckers may actually result in more survival than stocking 100.000 highly 
stressed and naive suckers. a practice that has been repeated for over 2 decades. 
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